FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BAY AREA CIRCUITS NOW OFFERS PCB LAYOUT SERVICES FOR ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURERS
In today’s lean business environment, many electronics manufacturers either do not have an electrical
engineer on staff or their staff is over loaded with work. To assist these manufacturers in their PCB
design and layout services, Bay Area Circuits now offers an experienced Electrical Engineering staff that
is certified in PCB layout and design.
BAY AREA CIRCUITS, INC, REDWOOD CITY, CA MARCH 22, 2012 –
Because of customer demand for PCB design services, Bay Area Circuits, a printed circuit board
manufacturer , is announcing the addition of an electrical engineering staff, certified in PCB layout and
design services.
“Our customers often have design projects that do not make it to market because they do not have the
resources or a trusted source to make the changes or new layouts that they require. Having these
services in house, will not only help our customers meet their projects and deadlines faster, but will do
so at a lower cost,” says Stephen Garcia VP of Operations.
The services offered will cover schematic design and capture, component footprint capture, PCB design,
and PCB layout. The technologies that will be handled will range from simple two layer boards, complex
high -layer, and mixed component designs.
You can learn more about the services offered on their website at bacircuits.com or call to speak with a
PCB Specialist at 877-422-2427
About Bay Area Circuits Inc.
Bay Area Circuits, Inc. has been serving the PCB Manufacturing needs of CEM’s, OEM’s and design
engineering firms in the Silicon Valley since 1975 and has the advanced capabilities to handle any
manufacturing requirements. The principles laid by the founder, the late Lawrence Nobriga still drive
the company’s values today. Values like quality, on time delivery and customer service, are what set
them apart from the competition.
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